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Casinos
	
Slots & Tables
	
Greatness Awaits Across Canada
 
Great Canadian Entertainment owns and operates 25 destinations across Canada, featuring more than 18,000 slot machines, 600 live table games, top-rated restaurants, and live entertainment.

Learn More
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Poker
	
	
	Poker Available at the following Destinations
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Play Online (opens in a new tab)
	
BRING HOME THE EXCITEMENT
 
Play your favourite slots and exclusive games like MegaJackpots and PowerBucks, live dealer table games including baccarat and roulette, or bet on sports with Proline+. 

Sign Up Now (opens in a new tab)

Must be 19+, ON only. Terms and Conditions apply. Visit OLG.ca for details
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Sportsbook & Lounge
	
Introducing – Sportsbook and Lounge!
 
Sports betting with instant payouts now at multiple Great Canadian Entertainment destinations.

Learn More
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Player Gaming Account
	
Introducing Player Gaming Accounts
 
You can now deposit your funds into a safe and convenient account and withdraw your money at any time for game play on either slots or table games.

Learn More
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Hotels
	
Great Canadian Casino Resort Toronto
	
Great Canadian Casino Resort Toronto
 
This world-class destination transcends the ordinary. Indulge in the refined accommodations that await you just minutes from Toronto Pearson Airport.

Learn More
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Pickering Casino Resort Hotel
	
PICKERING CASINO RESORT HOTEL
 
Welcome to the new Pickering Casino Resort Hotel. Relax overnight in our spacious 275-room hotel tower or just come to play while enjoying a wide assortment of restaurants and entertainment.

Learn More
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Great Blue Heron Hotel
	
Great Blue Heron Hotel
 
Located in the scenic backdrop of Scugog Island, the Great Blue Heron Hotel captures the style of modern guest rooms steps away from the excitement of the casino. Discover the inspiration behind the hotel from concept to completion.

Learn More
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Casino New Brunswick
	
New Brunswick Casino Hotel
 
Perfect for casino players, business travelers, vacationers and tourists. Every one of our 126 spacious, deluxe rooms and luxuriously appointed suites has a spectacular view.

Learn More
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River Rock Casino Resort
	
Welcome to River Rock Casino Resort
 
Whether you’re looking for a romantic getaway, the accommodations for your next Vancouver business meeting, or an exciting weekend break with friends, our hotel offers relaxed luxury that is bound to impress.

Learn More
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	Restaurants
	Entertainment
	Racing
	Promotions
	
Rewards
	
Ontario
	
Introducing Great Canadian Rewards


Play where you want to — and get rewarded how you want to. Now available at all our destinations across Ontario.


Learn More
	FOLLOW US
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British Columbia
	
Encore Rewards
 
Whether you’re on PlayNow or at a BC casino, there are multiple ways to earn points while you play.

Learn More
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New Brunswick
	
Rewards Club
 
Joining The Rewards Club is quick & easy! As a Rewards Club Member you earn Reward points at slot machines and table games.

Learn More
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Nova Scotia
	
Players Club
 
See all the membership benefits at our 26+ destinations! Multiple ways to win prizes, receive gifts and special offers.

Learn More
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	Switch Location
	Français
	中文 (中国)



 













Welcome to Great Canadian Entertainment
 











 









 









 












 









 
















GO FOR GREAT
 











 Go for slots or tables. Go for dinner and a show. Go for a spa and hotel stay. Go for Great Canadian Entertainment.
 


















Gaming
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Hotels
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Restaurants
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Entertainment
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Promotions 

	
Events 
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Featured Promotions


There is always something going on at Great Canadian Entertainment. Check out the current promotions happening right now at our 25 destinations.

See locations for varying times and details.
 See all Promotions
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Featured Events


Plan your next night out at one of our exciting Live Shows! Create a night to remember with live music, concerts and theatre performances!

See locations for varying times and details.

See all Events
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See all Promotions
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